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By Frank Muehleman
(NAPSA)—There’s good news

for those who find the thought of
designing and installing a com-
puter network intimidating. 

A basic understanding of the
technology and the right tools can
make the process manageable—
even if you are not an expert.  

Here are three key steps to
help you get a handle on installing
a network for your business:

Assessment
It’s important to understand

the number of people who will use
the network now and what your
future staffing requirements will
be. From there, determine what
computers, software applications
and peripherals will make up the
network.  

Design and Planning
Remember to include room for

expansion during the design
process. Identifying future needs
now, such as adding employees,
integrating applications, or ad-
ding remote access to the net-
work, will be less expensive and
time-consuming than replacing
an inadequate network later.  

Be sure to address network
security during the planning
stages, otherwise it can be very
costly to resolve issues that may
arise. Common security precau-
tions include changing pass-
words on a regular basis, updat-
ing virus protection programs,
deploying  firewalls, and encrypt-
ing data. 

Also, consider how to physically
secure the network, servers and
data by creating a controlled-
access computer room. 

One of the keys to good net-
work design is how to place desk-
top and notebook computers in
relation to servers.  

Deploying the 
Networked Solution

Many factors influence the way a

server-based network is deployed.
Here is a list of considerations:

• Central network backbone
location: Identify a secure location
to place the central network infra-
structure, and only allow access to
authorized personnel.

• Cabling: If cables need to run
through the floor, wall or ceiling,
check local building codes before
pulling these cables or consider
hiring a professional installer.
Labeling both ends of the cable as
they are installed will help with
connecting the right devices and
troubleshooting later on.

• Setting up the network:
With the cabling in place, it is
time to connect switches and com-
puters to the network. After you
install and turn on the network
switches, connect the computers.

For more detailed information
about small business networking,
please visit www.dell.com or call
1-800-917-DELL.

Frank Muehleman is senior
vice president and general manger
of Dell’s small- and medium-busi-
ness division.

All Hooked Up—Installing A Computer Network
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Wanting A Killer Body
(NAPSA)—When the spokes-

woman for Killer Body, a popular
weight-loss clinic, goes missing,
the search is on for an immediate
replacement. While trying to
deflect the media frenzy about
Julie Larimore’s disappearance,
owner and former bodybuilder

Bobby Warren starts the search
for the new Killer Body woman.
The field is wide open—with an
American-born princess, an aging
television star and a married
broadcaster’s mistress vying for
the title.

The question is—what would
they do for a killer body?

In the riveting thriller, Killer
Body (Mira Books, $23.95), Bon-
nie Hearn Hill delves into the
high stakes world of weight loss
and body obsession.

Hill, a long-time reporter for
the Fresno Bee, conducted exten-
sive interviews with personal
trainers, bodybuilders and fitness
professionals about everything
from the hottest workouts to the
latest designer drugs.

The book is available wherever
b o o k s  a r e  s o l d  o r  v i s i t
www.MiraBooks.com.

What would you do for a killer
body? A riveting new thriller
explores the dark side of body
obsession.

(NAPSA)—Are Americans waf-
fling about the value of the tradi-
tional hot breakfast? To answer
that and other questions about
morning rituals, Americans are
being encouraged to take part in
the “Great Breakfast Debate” at
www.jimmydean.com. Consumers
can download tasty recipes and
test their breakfast knowledge by
answering three hot breakfast
questions for a chance to win a
year of free food products from
Jimmy Dean.  

A new survey asked a number of
questions to gauge if breakfast is
still the most important meal of the
day. More than 70 percent of respon-
dents believe that it is better to start
the day with a hot breakfast and
more than 75 percent eat a hot
breakfast at least once a week. The
belief in the value of a hot breakfast
crosses age groups and areas of the
country. Seventy-two percent of
Americans ages 18 to 34 and 74 per-
cent of Americans in the South
believe that it is better to start the
day with a hot breakfast.  

The rise in hot breakfast meals
and breakfast in general can be
attributed to a lot of factors
including new breakfast sand-
wiches that have cut preparation
time yet kept the great taste.
While Americans believe in the
power of a hot breakfast, do they
set aside enough time in the
morning to enjoy a hot breakfast?
According to the survey, sponsored
by Jimmy Dean, 54 percent set
aside 15 minutes or less for break-
fast and 49 percent eat breakfast
on the run.   

Popular Breakfast Choices 
Eggs are still the breakfast sta-

ple. Some 20 percent of Americans
chose eggs as their favorite break-
fast food followed by waffles/French
toast (16 percent) and pancakes (14
percent). There are also some major
differences in breakfast habits in
different regions of the country.
Twenty-six percent of Americans
living in the South normally eat
sausage or bacon with eggs for
breakfast while 25 percent of
Americans from the Northeast nor-
mally eat a bagel, roll or muffin for
breakfast. Eggs were still the
favorite in the Midwest, South and
West (more than 19 percent), but
Americans living in the Northeast
chose waffles/French toast as their
favorite breakfast food (22 percent). 

Jimmy Dean, a leading brand
of Sara Lee Foods, has been in the
sausage business for 33 years. For
recipes or more information, visit
www.jimmydean.com.

The belief in the value of a hot
breakfast crosses all age groups.

The Great Breakfast Debate:
Test Your Breakfast IQ

(NAPSA)—As the temperature
and humidity drop outside, many
people crank up the heat inside.
What they don’t realize is that dry
heat causes skin to lose moisture,
leading to problems such as dry or
cracked skin. Research shows that
60 percent of adults in America
suffer from cracked skin—particu-
larly during the colder months. 

“Winter air can rob skin of its
moisture, causing it to weaken
and lose its capacity to repair
itself,” says David E. Bank, M.D,
director of the Center for Derma-
tology, Cosmetic & Laser Surgery
in Mount Kisco, New York and
author of the book Beautiful Skin.
“In fact, the skin is more sensitive
in the winter because it’s drier
and more dehydrated.”

Here are some suggestions
from Dr. Bank on how to care for
your skin during the chillier
months:

• Take one quick, lukewarm
shower per day and use a mild
cleanser. Taking an extremely hot
or cold shower causes the skin to
lose more moisture. After shower-
ing, pat dry and while still in the
bathroom, apply a non-greasy
moisturizer to your skin.

• Use only fragrance-free laun-
dry detergents when washing
clothes, and do not use fabric soft-
eners in the dryer. Harsh deter-
gents and fabric softeners can irri-
tate dry or sensitive skin.

• When you wash your hands,
use the mildest antibacterial
cleanser you can find.

• Wear latex or plastic gloves

when washing dishes. Hot water
can dry out your hands.

• Use a good moisturizer on
your hands. Apply it before going
to bed at night, so the moisturizer
has the greatest amount of time to
penetrate the skin.

• Apply moisturizer in layers
to avoid getting dry, cracked areas
on your skin. However, if you suf-
fer from skin cracks, apply Nex-
care skin crack care daily until
healed. Nexcare skin crack care is
a clear, waterproof formula that
promotes healing of skin cracks by
creating a flexible, invisible cover
over the affected area. It contains
natural ingredients such as vita-
min C, vitamin E and tea tree oil.

• Just because the weather is
cold doesn’t mean you can’t get
sunburn. Remember to wear sun-
screen, especially when enjoying
an outdoor sport. Also, wear
gloves and scarves to protect your
face and hands from the drying,
irritating effects of cold wind.

Tips On How To Keep Your Skin Looking 
And Feeling Healthy 

Research shows that 60 percent
of adults in America suffer from
cracked skin—particularly during
the colder months.

by Gregory J.P. Godek
(NAPSA)—Spring can be a

great time to rejuvenate your rela-
tionship with that special some-
one.  Ironically, a great way to
breathe a little life back into a
romance is by taking a moment to

step outside of it
and reconnect
with your own
i n d i v i d u a l i t y.
Couples who go
from a “me” to
“we” too quickly
can get scared and
sometimes have a
knee-jerk reaction

to flee their relationship. However,
couples who find a way to compro-
mise, but still maintain their own
likes and dislikes allowing their
different personalities to shine
through, are oftentimes happier
and more romantic.

Don’t fret; finding a way to
keep your individuality alive is
simpler than you think. Here are
some little tips and tricks that
can make a world of difference:

• Bathroom Brawl. Relation-
ships take compromise, but some-
times it’s better to obey your own
individual needs and tastes. Per-
sonal care products are one of
those places where people like to
express their individuality, even
when it comes to toothpaste. Do

you like cinnamon, but your mate
likes mint? Crest Whitening
Expressions offers three flavored
toothpastes including Fresh Citrus
Breeze, Extreme Herbal Mint and
Cinnamon Rush so you can each
pick your favorite flavor for daily
use.

• Don’t Change Your Sched-
ule, Just Re-Arrange It. Making
time for your partner doesn’t mean
you have to give up the things you
love to do. Maintaining personal
activities outside of your relation-
ship is extremely important. If
playing basketball is part of your
Friday night routine, schedule the
game a little earlier. This will
allow you to pursue your own
interests and still make it home
for quality time with your mate.

• Define Your Space. Keep
an area of your home that is
strictly yours, even if it’s a dresser
drawer, a closet or a study. A great
way to personalize this area is to
surround it with scents that you
love and that make you feel good.
For example, candles, sachets in
drawers and room sprays are a
perfect way to make any space
your own without affecting the
entire room. 

• Mr. Godek is author of “1001
Ways To Be Romantic” and has
counseled couples on such national
shows as “Oprah” and “Donahue.”

Revive Your Relationship

Gregory J.P. Godek

***
Anything will give up its secrets
if you love it enough.

—George Washington Carver
***

***
Gratitude is when memory is
stored in the heart and not in
the mind.

—Lionel Hampton
***

***
Safe, for a child, is his father’s
hand, holding him tight.

—Marion C. Garretty
***




